Icklesham Church of England
Congratulations to our school council who held a very successful Cop 26 day on Thursday. The council held
their monthly meeting in the hall, followed by a whole day of preparing and presenting projects for Icklesham
Earthshot. Each class heard about the ideas for saving our planet and will be putting the ideas into action very
soon! Do ask your children what they learned and see what ideas you can try at home. Well done and keep up
the good work everyone!
Covid-19 cases/ school events
Please see attached letter from East Sussex regarding the rise in cases and the role parents and carers play in
the test and trace process. We have sent out 6 warn and inform letters this week. Due to the rise in cases we
will be holding all our Christmas events in school and sadly will not be able to have parents and carers in. We
will of course make the season very special for the children. I wish it was better news but we must do
everything we can to keep school safe and open. Thank you for your understanding.
999 day Friday 3rd December
‘On Friday 3rd December 2021, schools, colleges, and universities across the UK are being invited to hold a
unique non-uniform day in honour of the millions of people who have served in the NHS and emergency services. This is part of a campaign called #UniteTheUniforms for the @999Cenotaph.’ We would be delighted to
see a show of support from Icklesham children on the day.
Barn Owl Class Nursery
This week we have been busy learning all about road safety and our rules "Stop, Look, Listen, Think" The children really enjoyed practising how to cross the road safely at the zebra crossing and have taken part in several
other activities around this. We have also had an extra special visit from James Mum Corinna, who came in to
talk to the children about "Thanks giving." Corinna kindly spoke with us, shared stories and made craft with us!
We have really enjoyed learning all about this special celebration that takes place in America. Thank you!
Sparrowhawk Class
This week we have been learning all about habitats and different classifications of animals. We have matched
pictures of animals to their habitats and sorted our animal toys into different classifications, as well as their
habitats. We are all little, budding Attenboroughs in Sparrowhawk Class! This week’s class awards went to year
1 Belle for fantastic phonics and Zoe for great work in maths.
Toucan Class
This week Toucans has been writing newspaper reports all about Nicholas Wingfield and what he got up to in
the 1800s. We also decided to take a look at someone who was sailing the oceans around the same time but
was off discovering new lands. This was Captain James Cook and we have enjoyed learning about his adventures. New topics have been started in maths, either money or multiplication and in RE we have been exploring mitzvah in The Book of Ruth. Our super stars of the week are Lumen for her fantastic maths work which
has gone from strength to strength and also to Katie for great ideas and contributions to lessons. Well done
super stars!
Buzzard Class
Buzzards have enjoyed making up some new adventures for Alice as she makes her way through Wonderland.
In Maths, they have been getting to grips with perimeter and area of shapes whilst in science we have proven
that gases do weigh something (just not much!). Some great potions pictures have been produced in art and
we've even tried some hip-hop style dancing in PE. Another busy week! Certificates this week went to Luca for
always producing his very best work and to Atia for entertaining and thoughtful writing.
Phoenix Class This week we have been delving further into our curious curriculum "Gallery Rebels" and
looked at the expressionists. We have written nonets in English to accompany some of the famous paintings
we have looked at. In maths we have mastered using the four operations with fractions and produced some
excellent posters to explain our new knowledge to others. This week's assembly theme of LOVE has let us
thought of all the things in the world we love. The school council held their first full days working party and
delivered their messages for Icklesham EarthShot to the whole school. Congratulations go to Fyfe, for his excellent poetry writing and the school council, Jess, Isolde, Summer, Charlie, Hannah and Christie for their hard
work on making a difference at school.
Inset Days Dates for the remaining inset days are Tuesday 4th January 2022 and Monday 6th June 2022.

Well done on a super week !

